
It’s amazing 
what the right 
handrail system 
will help you 
hold on to. 



PromenAid™ handrails can climb 
stairs, turn corners, follow angled 
walls and straight-aways without 
a break. Providing continuous 
uninterrupted support along any 
wall. And granting safe access 
virtually anywhere in the home. 

You want to live in your own 
home. On your own terms.

Introducing PromenAid™. 
A continuous handrail system 
that’s there for you every step 
of the way... for an elegant 
look, quick installation, reliable 
performance — and a home you 
can truly live in and enjoy.



Fast, simple installation
Imagine a handrail that solves problems 
instead of causing them. Brackets that 
instantly align with wall studs. Then lock 
in place with a simple twist and adjust to 
any slope. And then there’s our articulating 
elbow. It makes corner connections, even 
sloped ones, simple and precise.

Stylish and versatile
The PromenAid™ design fits every decor, 
blending in beautifully, with modern 
champagne anodized or traditional 
architectural bronze finishes. Durable 
and rust-proof, PromenAid™ railings are 
at home outdoors and indoors, from 
stairs to shower stalls.

The feel of reliability
This handrail is a thing of beauty, but to 
truly understand its appeal, you have 
to hold one for yourself. Solid, substantial, 
with a full grip and comfortable feel, 
PromenAid™ exceeds residential and 
commercial safety standards. Each bracket 
supports 500 pounds.

Aluminum rail, plated 
hardware, and stainless 

steel fasteners 
for indoor/outdoor 

performance.

Consult our website for the most up-to-date information:  www.promenaid.com

Rail available in any 
length — to the inch!

Continuous channel for 
sliding brackets.

Brackets align even 
to irregular studs. 

Support 500 lbs each. 
Slide, twist, secure. 

Simple!

Unique articulating 
joint for precise corner 
connections and slope 

changes.

Snap-on endcaps: 
Flush-fit or 

90˚ ADA returns.

Anatomy of an easy-install, 
go-anywhere handrail system



Available in modern champagne 
anodized finish with matte nickel 
hardware, or rich architectural 
bronze with antique brass 
accessories to complement the 
traditional decor.

For more information 

Toll free: 1 (888) 992 4943

www.promenaid.com
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